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• •· • GET YOUR • • ..

GAS RANGES. HEATING
STOVES. FIXTURES AND
SUPPT,4JES
OFTHE

Get Estimates on all Contemplated Gas Plumbing and He~ting Work

1010 THIRD AVENUE

Mutual Phone 451
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BOTH PHONES

USE THE TELEPHONE

Bell Phone 146

Baggage Handled for all Trains
1109 THIRD AVE.

H.J.

HOMRICH,.

FINE WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, CUT GLASS
and SILVERWARE.

II

The largest, finest and most complete stock
in the city. Prices Right.

No. 915 THIRD AVENUE ~ .;1t .;It
~ ~ ~ HUNTINGTON, w. VA.
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Is the most appropriate phrase.to describe ou_r Spring f:ashions
in Millinery. Every style is strikingly Chic and beautiful in its simplicity.
We served a multitude with Easter Headwear- No small
portion c,f the pretty Hats worn upon that occasion reflected the j
exquisite taste and artistic excellence of our trained millinery corps.
~
O_ur stock is very comprehensive- our prices very moderate. ~
W,e bid you welcome.
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Come to Huntington~--~~
~,~----

Marshall
Business College
Huntington, West Virginia

i

Is located in the coming industrial center of the three states of
Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky. The city is linked to a chain
of prosperous fowns represeJting one of the wealthiest commercial
and manufacturing fields in the country. No street car system in
the United States surpasses this one, which unites a population
larger than any ocher city in the state. One Continuous Boom!
These words fitly describe the condition hereThe business enterprises of the city, and the surrounding industries throug-hout the state, furnish an increa~ing demand for
well trained office help. We know the requirements of 1:-usiness
men, and work and plan, continuously, to meet tho~ requirements. Our methods, our course of study, our teachers and our
facilities are up to date, and busineu men have learned where to
come tor competent help.

Send for catalogue and list of names, one yard long, of former students now holding positions.

~

W. A. RIP~EY, - Principal
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The strike on the Camden Interstate

THE PARTHENON PUBLISHING CO. railway r emains unsettled still as we

go to press.

Huntington, W. V.a.
EDITORIAL STAFF
L. J. Corbly

-+-

Editor Hicks, ot the Putnam Republican was a very pleasant caller
Editor
at the office, lately.

H . B. Lee, '05
)
-+Ruth Wysor, '04
Supt. Layton ot the Gallipolis
Chloe Doolittle,
Laman Shingleton, Associate Editors schools and Principal Bean ot the city
high school were pleasant callers
J. A. Fitzgerald
lately.
Munsey Graybeal
-+L. M. Hackney, • Business Manager
New houses are springing up all
Entered as second-class matter at the over the city. It looks now like the
postofflce at Huntington, W . Va.
city will have an excellent building
summer.

Issued monthly ten months ot the
year. Every month except July and
August.
Any desired change In advertisement should be reported before the
tenth ot the month In which change
Is desired.

-+-

Huntington is figuring on a pottery
plant that will add about $30,000 per
month to our circulating medium and
bring about 2,000 new people to our
city.

-+-

The college band has made very
A BLUE pencil mark here means decided progress under the present
that your subscription has not been capable leader, Mr. Carlton. They
now do some decidedly creditable
paid.
work

Subscription

50 cents

-+-

Few cities In the United States offer
better
opportunities to young men tor
EDITORIALS.
investing a little money in real esDr. Harvey Is substituting tor Miss tate than Huntington, tor tew have
brighter prospects before them In the
Smith during her absence.
Immediate future.
-+Still adding new students to the
-+roll and some are not due yet.
The city water company has laid a
water line out 16th street to the brick
-+Mr. Wilkinson was a most welcome plant. This line passes by the Holvisitor :\t ChRp~l April the Hth.
rterby Addition which wae opened
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last spring and In which several of to be congratulated on this handsome
the Marshal College faculty bought recognition of her worth.
lots. The water conveniences will
--0add materially to the price of the
The lecture by Spillman Riggs on
lots.
the evening of the 15th was a
---+success. He was one of the few atHuntington business men are ftgm,- tractions who was better than
Ing with a company with a view to was expected.
having them locate here, which will
Especially was the statement that
mean much to our city. The company one's character Is pretty well known
wants 100 acres of land and will em- by the songs he or she sings true, and,
ploy about 600 bands.
to more than one who heard it, ·a Jes--+son ovex: which we trust they may:
At this writing it looks like It seriously reflect.
would be either Roosevelt or Parker.
--+The result, with such men at the helm,
The order and attention at the closcannot well be attende d wltl1. conse- ing exercises of the Proctorville High
quences other than for the good of School was the best we have
business and the substantial people ever witnessed, and we have attended
In general.
a large number of such exercises. It
was a s incere pleasure to talk to such
---+Things to be desired- some spring an audience. The class, too, was unweather, a new handsome building be- usually large for a town of only a few
tween us and the big stable to our hundred people; It consisted of 6
S. W ., a campus fence, the street car young ladies and! one young gentlestrike brought to an end, the expul- man, all promising looking young
sion of grippe from the land, a music people. Supt. Duzann Is to be sinhall, more room of all kinds.
ce rely congratulated on such a pleas--+ant and auspicious closing of bis first
The student, or students who pe~ year at that place.
sist in taking bats, books &c., which
--+do not belong to them may have a
The eulogy of Senator Foraker de- sad awakening soon If the habit is livered recently in the senate on his
not cured. There Is a large committee former coll eagne, Senator Hanna, was
on their track, all unobserved and unique in its line. It occurred to us
unknown, and the guilty may ex- as worthy of the speaker, for It
pect no mercy when they are found seemed the soul of frankness, kindout, for we certainly shall summa- ness, and well-meant effort to do that
rlly expel them.
measnre of honor to the deceased to
---+which he believed him entitled, shorn
Miss Emma Potts, class of '98 Mar- of all fulsomeness. Whether Mr. Forshall College, class of '04 U. of W. aker's estimate was correct It is ours
Va., where she takes her A. B. degree, ne ither to know nor to judge, but It
is the second of our graduates to con- was worthy of the speaker because
tlnue their studies after leaving us It seemed a manly expression of a
till they made their A. B. and then re- strong man's opinion on an extremely
turn to a position on the faculty of delicate· occasion.
their first alma mater. Miss Potts
--+was elected to meet the Increased deWhen a young man's disregard for
manda of our spring term, and she le his fellow-men has reached that point
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at which he can, "for fun," place a
dangerous drug In the food of his fellow-students at the club, It Is about
time to give him a big dose of "Expul&ion." We are very ·g lad that our
young men have such a high sense of
honor that they have surounded this
school with solid defense In the form
of that kind of wholesome sentiment
w~ich draws the line against all
young men, and all forms of having
fun, who and which disregard the
feel_ings of comfort and the manly
consideration that students should
entertalµ for every lady and gentleman connected with the Institution.

..

.,

-+-

Keep up the work of the literary
societies, · keep It up to the highest
possible standard of efficiency and
origiQality, and to the white heat de•
gree or" enthusiasm. Whatever else
must suti'er, let not one whit of Inter.·. est or energ_y be taken from these organizations, also the Y. W. C. A. and
the Young Men's Bible Class.
All
these organizations appeal to the very
best there is In our young people,. and
they deserv~ unstlnted support. These
are character-building centers In the
school, refining fires for the elimination o~ much that Is gross, and much
that becomes :very valuable by
the training_ received In these four
centers of inspiration for our young
people.

-+-

What a fine thing It would be If we
could have every good boy and girl
In school now, so arrange their affairs
that they could be with us all next
year. WIJI not every one who Is anxious to educate himself and herself
put themselves to the task of looking
out for the ways and means to keep
them here all next year. Of the entire number In attendance now there
are at least 376 whom we should especially be glad to see here on the
opening day next September. Every

6

class could be reorganlzea In regular
order if ,this were so, every lesson
taken up just wher e we left off, ath•
letlcs, literary societies, all school
functions, all school duties, and all
school pleasures could be resumed
just where we leave off this spring
and one would scarcely know there
had been a vacation except for the
fact that one would feel thoroughly
rested. Young people, will you please
begin to figure on these matters at
once?

-+-

It Is rumored that the merchants
ot the city have begun to look with dis•
favor on the annuai outing to Cincin•
natl arranged for children of the public schools, by Supt. Cole, now for two
years, In which outings Marshall College students liberally shared. The
r eason ts evident, and we are very
sorry that there is a ·conflict of interests hi the matter, for these o_u tings
meant very much educationally to
school shlldren. It Is hoped 'that a
compromise may be reached by llm•
!ting the outing privilege to those
pupils and students who need no more
protection and care than can easily
be exercised by teachers, thus leaving the professional shoppers "Zu
Hause." In other words, limit the excursion privilege to bona fide pupils
and students of this and adjoining
towns who are old enough to take
care of themselves, except the attention required In the way qf a teacher
to chaperon them In sectlona. · By
this arrangement mothers, aunts and
uncles, and sisters, and brothers, and
sweethearts, and friends, who are not
regular attendants at school, can be
declared Personen non erlaubt. But
this Is no affair of ours. The merchants of Huntington have, or many
of them have, been very kind to such
of our boys as needed a little work to
help them through school and we
shall urge no proposition that serious-
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Jy conflicts with their interests. La.The following are the new students
ter: It Is reported that the merchants enrolled to date, Aprll 23, for the
have agreed to otre r no objections to Spring term:
the outing this year.
Adams, Alderson, Asbury O. K., Asbury B. F., Arbogast, Arbuckle Fran-+ces, Arbuckle Rhoda, Abbott, AnderGretta Gorrell, sister of Ralph, en- son, Aten, Board Laure, Board 0. S.,
tered school April 25. It would be Boon Kate, Boon Fred, Brandt, Brumto the decided benefit of every young field, Bledsoe, Broadwater, Booth,
man In school, who has a proper ap- Bechtle, Blake, Brackman, Beckner
preciation of a sister, If he had one Cullen, Campbell Pearle, Campbell
or more sisters In school with him; Anna, Campbell L. C., Chancey, Carand It would be to the equally decided penter, Clark, Craig, Chambers, Crock·
advantage of every young lady in ett, Callison, Cobb, Col'fman, Cokeley
school if she had a brother here with May, Cokeley Lawrence, Collins, Esher who Is truly a brother In looking kew, Dudley, Denny, Daubenspeck H.
after the comforts and welfare of a R., Daubenspeck A. E., Deitz, Dickens,
sister. The duties of a brother to- Erwin, Edwards, Erskine Nela, Ersward a sister when away at school kine Lucy, Erskine 0. T., Ferrel, Fink,
are such that, If he be half a gentle- Fagan, Fisher Hattie, Fisher E. E.,
man, these duties bring out of him Foley, Gorrell, Gillispie, Gray, Goodthe very noblest there Is in him. But pasture, Gwinn Amy, Gwinn Virginia,
while most of our yonug men are ful• Gol'f, Hatfield Dixie, Hatfield N. R.,
Halstead
ly solicitous for the welfare and com· Hutchinson, Humphreys,
forts of their sisters who are here. Lanie, Halstead E . C., Hill Carrie,
some of them, to the best of our ob- Handy, Hanger, Hamilton, Hill Dote,
servation, have never taken them Hicks, Holton, Hall, Janes, Johnston
out to a single public exercise, wheth- Ollie, Johnston, Donald, Johnston 0.
er social, school or church. It Is all M., Kuhn, Koontz, Long, Larew Anna,
very well and very beautiful to escort Larew Genevieve, Light, Leftwich,
another than a sister to public exer- Lilly, Martin, Murray, Marshall,
cises, if the lady be the rtght klnct of Marsh, Meadows Manerva, Meadows
one for a gentleman to accompany In Maude, Miller C. C., Miller Jessie,
public (by this we mean whether she Mccomas, McKinney, McFerrln, McIs sufficiently refined and and culti- Coy, McClung W. A. McC!ung Magee,
vated to make herself a credit to the Cecil, Mcclung, Estella, McClung C.
occasion) but nothing reflects more W., Nelson, Owens, Oates, Phillips J.
credit upon a young gentleman, or W., Pierpoint, Pine Lida, Pine Rebecputs him in a bette,:- light with the ca, Parker, Poteet, Rll'fe, Riggs, Rodes
best people of the world, than to sac- Spangle r, Shirley, Schoonover, Sweerifice some of the pleasures that are ney, Smith W. A., Smith M. B., Smith
his and his sweetheart's now and then E. J., Tomkies, Thomas, Thompson
In favor of a sister or mother. Any West, Welker, Husk.
worthy young woman admires all the
Mason leads the list ot new ones
more a young man who wll do this, with 17, Fayette stands sceond with
because there is no better proof of 14, Cabell and Putnam and Monroe
the prospective kindness and cons1d- tie with 11- each, Greenbrier 9, (first
eration for a wife on the part of a time Monroe has led Greenbrier),
young man than his attention to his Summers 8, Nichols ?, an<t the rest
are distributed among Boone, Clay,
mother and slaters.
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Jackson, Kanawha, Lincoln, Logan,
Mercer, Mingo, Pleasants, Roane, Raleigh, Ritchie, Tyler, W~tzel, Tucker,
Wayne, Monongalia, Wood and Doddridge.
---<ISo Father John Bull Is led to believe, after some careful Inspection
of American character and American
social sentiment, that American men
are growing effeminate, do not possess
that "stand up and punch and be
punched" quality which characterizes
the English and 'German college boy
and the average youth whether In or
out of college. Well, so far as the
history of American college life
shows, our young men are Just as willIng to "stand up and punch" as they
were one hundred and thirty years
ago-quite a bit more so If the signs
of the strenuous times count for aught
-and, If our memory as a nation
serves us correctly, some right vigorous youth in the persons of Washington, Gage, Arnold, Green, and
scores of others of like rank, to say
naught of thousands of the boys In
line, had the "stand up and punch"
quality developed to the entire satisfaction of a certain George who was
so egotistic as to write his title with
three "I's," and the boys he sent over
to "punch" with us-Burgoyne, Howe,
and Cornwallis-for example.
We
believe a section of the history of England dating about the years 1812 to
1816. would lead the careful English
reader to note that this "stand up and
punch" nature of the average American was still strong enough to command about all the spare "punching•
power at the command of our Punch
brother across the Atlantic for three
years of practice.
Again, where,
In the history of the would, has
this "stand up and punch" character exhibited Itself so potently as during the years '61 to '65? And it seemed stlll alive In our boys about five

'I

years ago, If those fighting chaps sent
out to "punch" the proud Castilllan,
-Dewey, Schley, Sampson, Hobson,
fighting Bob and many, many others
for example-be any criterion. More:
Unless the signs of the times fall of
significance, one, Grover Cleveland, a
rather more than feather-weight champion of the "stand up and punch"
class, gave Father John a chance to
" punch' a little with our boys about
the year 1895-6 when the Bulls were
disposed to Jump on a little South
American lad not yet full grown, and
Grover, one of the larger boys, kindly but somewhat bluntly Invited him
to try his " punching" qual1tles on the
vicarious brethren of the Venezuelan
lad, who live In the United States.
If we remember correctly Father
John did not "sick" his punchers on
then, but, on the contrary, has been
trying to keep out of the "punching,.
mood with our boys ever since. And
now, as for the "stand up and BE
punched"quallty of American youth
and men, that, we · confess, Is not so
well developed In us. True, we have
to allow a little of It among ourselves
now and then, but we draw the l!ne
at " being punched" against all others
except our own pugnacious brethren,
somehow being dlslnclined both by
temperament and by training to submit to the lees desirable side of the
proposition, "being punched," as opposed to "punching.' We are perfectly
wllling for Father John to have all
the honor, skill and heroism that
come with the " standing up and being punched," since his boys are
more used to that than are we; we
are perfectly wllling to take the other
side of the case; and if Mr. Bull is
really doubtful about the virility of
our men and boys, the disposition to
preserve their pugnacious, self-defensive, masculine qualities, there ls a
more direct and decisive way to test
this question than mere superficial
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obser vation, though we should greatly
deplore a resort lo the final proof.
The truth is, Father John can not
quite harmonize the masculine qualities of our men with t hat eQually admirable and essential one in the
make-up of a true man- profound respect for womankind not only In our
social relations with her, but In her
a mbition to develop the strongest
a nd noblest qualities in her. We belleve this to be In the interest of the
strength, virility, and me ntal baiance
. of our future generations, that it detracts In no way whatever from the
macsuline qualities of our sex, and
that it makes for conjugal happiness
of a hig her order as well a s for additlonal mental, moral, and physical
vigor.
AS WE SEE IT

The experie nce which one gets in
leaching school a few year s in the
common schools, g raded schools, a nd
high schools. is an exceedingly valuable a sset in the make-up of a normal
school teacher; indeed this prelimln'
ary training Is almost indispensable
to the normal teacher who woul d fully
appreciate t he duties of a normal
school teacher or the obligations of a
normal school to t he public schools,the schools for which they primarily
exist. Only those who have had this
expe rience can either sympathize with
the vast majority of our normal school
studen ts, or enter properly Into the
spirit of student life in a normal
school. It is for this reason that
those teache rs elected to the normal
school faculties who have had exper lence i n the country schools as teache rs fall into line almost at onc e without friction anywhere or without loss
of time.
Another very valuable asset to the
normal school teacher Is the experience of having been a s tudent in a

normal school. It is for this reason
that our first choice for a normal
teacher is a lways, a ll things else being equal, one who has taught In 11.
country school, a town or city school,
a lso if possible, one who has graduated at a normal school, and afterward
has g raduated at some first class A.
B. college or university. This does
not m ean that some of our normal
school teachers who h ave never
taught a day before entering the norma ls as members of the faculties do
not become first class teachers; but
it does mean that t he experiences and
training the public school teacher
gets, also the normal stude nt, would
have saved these a very great amount
of time and experiment at the expense of the normal student, had they
had these experiences befor e ente ring the normal schools as m embers
of the faculty. The normal graduate
who has taught In t he public schools
and goes ahead and finishes his A. B.
course after finishing his normal
course would a lways have our firs t
vote for a normal school position, all
things else being equal, if we had a
vote, and as It is he has our first recommendatlon. Let more of our normal graduates go on and finish their
A. B. course, for normal school positions will certainly be fi lle d very
largely, he reafter, by such teach ers.
Several young persons with very
laudable ambitions are already fili ng
appllcations with us for positions in
the normal schools. To such we very
kindly sugest the following:
1.-All applications for positions
In the no rma l schools should be addressed either to Hon. Thos. C. Miller , Charleston, W. Va., or to Hon. W .
M . Straus, Parker sburg, W. V a.
2.-So far as our own small Influence In the way of recommendation
for such places is concerned, we feel
that the time has come when every
member of the faculty of this school

•
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should be an A. B. graduate of some
high class college or university, and
that no other should be elllglble, unless It be a case of a good, strong,
mature teacher of large experlen?e,
and one who, It not yet an A. B. graduate, would continue his or her work
as student In summer sessions of the
colleges till an A. B. Qegree was obtained. We have one such exception
In view and would deem this one quite
able to do work In our lower grades.
This A. B. r equirement ls due to no
fancy of degrees, but to our sincere
belief that the normal school teacher
should be one whose scholarship could
not be questioned, and whose studies
and training have been much more extensive than the course In a normal
school requires, for the course Is but
a secondary guide as to what the attainments of the faculty should be.
Efficiency, a constant strengthening
of the normal schools, and the needs
of our normal stndents, all these demand scholarship, character, and culture of as high ord.er as can be gotten
for the salaries paid.
HIER UNO DA.

The W. Va. Educational Association
meets this year, June 21-23 Inclusive,
at Morgantown. It Is especially desired that there be a full and helpful
meeting, and at present everything
points to this.

-+The Ohio Valley Improvement Assoclation will hold Its next annual
meeting In Huntington, October, '04.

-+-

Mr. Duff, a student during our
spring term, 1897, was a very welcome caller at College Hall, April 11.

-+We r egret sincerely that Miss
Smith's condition, as a result of the
grippe, was such that she had to wlthdra w from school awhile.

-+-

The number of students In the Til·
rlous divisions of the several subjects
of the course of study offered for the
spring term are: History 212, Latin
100, Greek 10, German 25, French 25,
English and American Literature 48,
spellng 31, grammar ( ! ) 259, rhetoric
64. practical arithmetic 150, mental
arithmetic 72, algebra 163, geometry
45, trigonometry 25, physiology 72,
civics 44, physical geography 59, polit•
lea! geography 50, botany 121, chemistry 40, geology 24, zoology 16, penmanship 37, bookkeeping 48.

-+There are eight classes In school
with fewer than 10 In each class, six•
teen cla• ses with from 10 to 20 In
each, fourteen with between 20 and
30 In each, fourteen with between 30
and 40 In each, eleven with between
40 and 50. three with between 50 and
60, two with 60 or more, Roman history "A," and review arithmetic.
These do not Include the choral class,
art class. or any of the model school
classes.

-+The ten largest clases In school are
Review arithmetic, 61; Roman history
"A," 60: physical geography, 59;
grammar "6A," 55; arithmetic "3,"
52; botany "B," 48; general history,
46 ; bookkeeping, 46; algebra "2," 45;
civics, 44;

Mr. Smith, a prominent teacher of
Putnam county, formerly a student
here, later a graduate, L. I. degree,
-+from the Nashville Peabody Normal,
The city churches, which open their
was a very welcome visitor with us pews, their choirs, and their social
lately. It Is a genuine pleasure to functions to our student body with
have such men visit us.
such a cordial spirit, are doing more
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for education and for Marshall College than they perhaps have reckoned. Not all cities and towns are so
cordial, not nearly so, as Huntington
in this respect, and these things are
becoming well known among the
young people of the state. These,
to say nothing of the excellent Influence of church r elations, are matters
of the first Importance to young peole away from home at school:

-+We appreciate heartily the spirit
Principal Knutt! 111 allowing In the
way of cultivating the spirit of cordiality among his student body toward
Marshall. This was formerly the
case In an exceptional degree and
should always be so.

-+Marshall's base ball team, like Its
foot ball team last fall, Is composed,
to a man, of regular Marshall students, all of whom carry full work.
Let It always be so; If we go to defeat
we must, Jet us go down under no
false banner, but with the"green and
the whlte" unsullled by Imputations
of uncollegellke affiliations with any
ont for the sake of victory, not omy
in athletics but In every department
of life.
ATHLETICS.

The Athletic Commltte has been enlarged until It Is now c-omposed of
seven members of the faculty and a
number of the students who take
special Interest In this department
of our school exercises. As the Committee stands now it is composed of
the following members: G. M. F ord,
chairman, J . A. Fitzgerald, R. J. Largent, Miss Hackney, Miss Smith, Miss
Orr and Miss Potts.
The comm1tte has been organized
and the work has been divided so that
It may be carried on with much
greater efficiency and much less frlc-

tlon between the various departments.
Miss Orr has been appointed chairman of the division of basket ball,
assisted by the student committee,
Miss Stevens and the captains of the
two basket ball teams, Misses Riggs
and Fling.
Mr. Fitzgerald has been appointed
to the chairmanship of the base ball
division and acts as manager of that
organization. The student committee
in this division has not been appointed
yet, but Mr. Harper has been chosen
captain of the first team and Mr.
Grass captain of the second..
Misses Hackney, Potts and Hammond have been appointed to take
charge of the division of tennis, assisted by the student committee, Buckner and VanBlbber.
Miss Smith has been appointed to
take charge of the division of golf.
Mr. Larg~nt has charge of the croquet division, assisted by student commltte, Parker, Hedrick, C. E. , Graybeal, and Miss Bertha Rodes.
Messrs. Ford and Largent have
charge of the division of "tra:ck athletics," assisted by the student committee, Furnell, George and Morris.
The. chairmen of all student committees constitute the student committee to assist the regular athletic
committee In the work of Field Day
Athletics.
The officers of the Athletic Association are L. C. Shingleton, president,
Paul Bennett. vice-president, M. D.
Cook, secretary, Caldwell Riggs, treasurer, and Mr. Ford, an additional member.
With this careful s ubdivision of the
work, and placed, as It Is, under the
supervision of the very best athletic
talent in the school, everything
points to a most interesting and successl!:1 term In athletics at Marshall
College.
The south side of the cRmpns Is
made Interesting these afternoons bf
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the practice of th'3 Eagles and the
Amazons, also by Lhe appearance on
that side of the campus of tennis
players.
EROSOPHIAN

NOTES.

New members.
Three cheers for Harry Humphreys.
W ANTElr-A vice- president who
can fill the chair-In reference to magnitude.
That they shall become members
of his society, or promise it at least,
before they leave home, ls the requlremen t of Mr. Cullen for his Mason county friends. And yet there
are worse things than society politics..
Owing to repairs being made In
the hall a late session was held In the
auditorium. Not beng accustomed to
quite so large a room, each one seemed to be afraid lest some one else
might hear what he had to say.
"Now-a-days" the hall has that Inviting air of cheerfulness which far
surpasses the looks of barren, dirty,
and worn walls. The paper has been
put on, the old pictures removed, and
yet we wonder how it happened. That
the paper was selected with taste ls
evident. It is not of the flashy sort,
but of the cool subdued shades harmonizing with the carpet and pleasing to the eye.
VIRGINIAN NOTES.

Already things are "warming up"
and soon there wlJJ be the usual hurry and bustle that precedes the last
week of school. Seniors and Juniors
will be busy getting work up, the faculty will have their hands full as they
usually do, the Inter-Society contestants will be giving the ftnlshlng
touches to their works, and last but
not least, about twenty-five Seniors
will be wrestling with that terrible
dragon commonly known as Physics,

and at the present outlook, unleea
something ls done In the near future
to change those W's on the report
cards to 75's the Societies wlll be honored??? by the fact that there will a
number of the present class of 1904
with them next year. How true the
saying "It's an Ill wind that blows
no one good."
We Virginians wish to congratulate
Mr. Humphreys, the successM orator .
from our sister society In .t.he Inter-Normal Contest, and just how proud we
wlll be when our own orator, A. H.
Jordan, defeats him In the Inter-Society Contest we would find it dUllcult
to express In words. If Mr. Jordan
bas any doubts as to the outcome of
the contest he might well ask the aid
of Hera, the Queen of the gods.
Surely this Is the time for her to
wreak her vengeance on the Erosopbian orator for his having applied
that delicate adjective.
HALL NOTES.

On Monday evening In honor of the
second time Marshall has won In the
Inter-Normal Contest, the Hall was
opened to the hero of the day and at
six o'clock sharp Mr. Humphreys was
met at the college steps with cheers
of welcome from his many happy
friends. The students from Greenbrier were waiting in the Hall to join
him and all marched In joyous procession to the Dining Hall. A picture of
fairy land met their gaze. The dining
hall was well lighted and green blinds
with white curtains draped prettily
gave a fine effect to the whole.
Upon first entering the Hall their
eyes were attracted by this; then second in point of time but not in fin'• ·
portance was the table which bad
been prepared and decorated by the
Greenbrier girls, In green and white,
with a large bququet of white flowers
and green foliage In the center. The
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chandelier directly over the table waa
also in· green and white.
Miss Johnson, Mr. Williamson, Mr.
Humphrey and sister, Misses Fleshman, Stephens, Coffman, Brandt,
McFerrin, Wollard, Erwin, Mr. Graybeal, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith made up
the party at the table of honor.
All enjoyed the supper and the open
reception given later in the e vening,
to which all were cordialy invited.
College colors, a& well aa college
students, were in evidence and all reported a good time.
We sincerely wish that we may witness another day similar to this next

year.
Miss Zelma Pierpoint is with us
again and her many friends are indeed glad to have her back after an
absence o! several months.
We are very sorry Miss Smith is
suffering with her ~ar again and hope
she may soon be back with us in her
work.
Mr. Stith visited his niece, Grace
Rodgers, this week. The lltte basket
ball "rebel" led him to tho basket ball
grounds the first thing and we were
glad the grounds were well marked off
so she could the more easily explain
to him the game.
Mr.. Corbly's little nlecec, Inez
Corbly, and Marguerite Shank, spent
two or three days with us. They
were such lady-like little girls. We
extend to them a warm welcome
should they happe n to be In the city
again.

SENIOR QUERIES AND
SENIOR SORROWS.

D'ye pass In PHYSICS?
V'you "got" a dress maker yet?
Has the senior faculty committee
waited on you?
Are you "up" on your literary society work?
Has the Hall committee called
you to order yet?
Is your dress done?
Where am I to get my graduating
suit; and shall it be a Prince Albert?
What are we to do with the odd
girls on even occaalona?
What new featurea la thla clua to
Introduce during commencement, or
before?
D'ye like your _pin?
What are we to do with our boys
who care nothing for girl11T
They work us to the last mlaute
j ust because they can, (and we enjoy
it.)
Is your contest performance ready?
Is your last seminary paper "oft''
yet?
Pity we can't all agree on all
things.
What about the Junior banquet?
Who are our commencement apeatters?
How do you like your lnvltatlon11?
Is your senior dignity in your way?
Why can't we go a-maying? Because there's too much "muat" on
hands.
VERY SERIOUS AND VERY IAD.

Miss Claudia Williams Is boarding
with her sister, Mrs. Armstrong.
The defeat of our boys in their tint
The two tennis courts are In excellball team for the season, however di•
ent order since the new nets have
appointing to the school, was wholly
come.
matter of Insignificance compared
Miss Johnson was the faculty's rep- with the awful cost the pme carried
resentative at the contest at Hinton. with It to that enthu11la11tlc and aelrMr. E. H. Smith, of Bluefield, was sacrlftclng young student Clifford
here recently to visit his sister, Miss Schoonover, or Clay county, who
Smith, of the faculty.
cheerfully contributed to the game by
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throwing in the foul balls. While
promptly attending to his duties young
Schoonover had occasion to cross the
B. & 0. Ry. tracks, which are immedlately behind the grand stand, and
for some reason, the details of which
we have not been able to gather at
th.is writing, the boy was caught by
a passing yard engine and his right
leg from midway between the knee
and ankle down to the front part
of h1a foot was so horribly mangled
that amputation at a point about 8
to 10 inches below the knee was necessary. He was taken to the city
hospital by ambulance immediately
after the dreadful accident, where the
operation was performed by doctors
Branderbury, Salter and M!ller. DurIng the e:u:amlnatlon of the wound
previously to the operation Mr.
Schoonover showed unusual coolness
and bravery, but of course had to be
put under the inlluence of oplatea
during the awful ordeal of amputatlon. After the operation we directed
that he be placed in the Marshall College room where the best of attention
might be given him, and at this writing, 30 hours after the accident, he
is doing as well as could be expected.
The terrible misfortune cast a gloom
over the entire school, and, In a measure, over the entire city. Sorrow
and sympathy were the expressions
of hundreds as the sad news spread
through the school and the city. It
was the young man's first term here,
and his bearing among nts fellow-students, as well as his work In school,
had won him the kindliest friendship
of all who knew him. The Parthenon
extends Its deepest sympathies, both
to the young man and to his dear
mother, his stei>-father, and others of
his home and home circle In this sad
experience, and earnestly hopes for
a s peedy recovery as far as r ecovery
from so serious an accident Is poss!ble. It occurs to us more forcibly

each year that all city and town crossings to railroads should be depressed
and the tracks fenced, as most European countries require. The question
of as to what extent, If any, the railway company was liable In this case,
will be taken up in due time and in
due form. Meanwhile all profoundly
hope for Mr. Schoonover's rapid fmc
provement and that his serious misfortune may In no way modify his
hopes of usefulness even though this
privation may necessitate a change in
the character of these hopes by requiring him to apply himself to new
lines of effort.
Such sad experiences may change
one's life work entirely, but they seldom detract from the manly worth
of youth, and they always insure a
larger measure of sympathy and asslstance from the public In promoting
the ambitions of the young and the
old alike who have had to suffer the
privations resulting from accident
and disease.
ANOTHER

GOLDEN

MILESTONE.

"Marsha.II first, Shepherdstown second, Fairmont third, Athens fourth;"
this was the telegram announcing the
result of the Inter-Normal contest for
the school year of 1903-'04. The decision of the three judges, Hon. J.
R. Trotter , (ex-State Superintendent
of Schools), President Telford of
Lewisburg Seminary, and Mr. Mlller a
prominent citizen of Hinton, was unanimous on all four as to the rank
given. Of cource the news spread rap
Idly, scores of phones doing their part
In reaching the boys In the various
parts of the city, Sunday morning.
Quietly a committee composed of
three prominently connected with the
school repaired to Guyandotte four
miles east of the city where the returning victor. actually sleeping on
his laurels, was Intercepted on no.13
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u she halted at Ouyandotte station
Sunday evening, and escorted to the
boarding place of Principal Steed
(the same loyal alumnus who Intercepted Mr. Lively on his victorious return last year) , where he was ordered,
not requested, to r emain tlllno.31
came through the next day, Considerate for and loyal to the wishes of the
majority, Mr. H. cheerfully complied.
The gong was dissected early Monday
morning, so classes had to be called
with the dinner bell; this was a hint
on the part of the boys for a holiday.
A compromise was easily struck,
however, which stipulated that ten
leaders should be excused at 8 a. m.
to make ready for the reception, the
rest were to meet In No. 8 to raise the
financial wherewithal at 10: 46, and
at 11 all were to be excused to start
for the train. Sixteen dollars and
something over, was raised, a fourhorse team, drawing a fine band wagon, elaborately decorated from ground
to carriage top with the white and
green, was provided for the College
band, and a very fine and handsomely
decorated carriage was provided for
the hero of the day.
These, the
band In the front, the victor's carrlage, occupied by Prof. Williamson
(one of the committee who had the
local contest In charge) behind, and
about five hundred young men and
women In line between, proceeded
from the College gate down Third
avenue keeping ( ?) step with the music of the band, and drew up In solid
phalanx In front of the C. & 0. station
to receive the young man who had
added new honors to his school. No
sooner did No. 31 pull Into the station
than a committee of stalwart enthuslastlc students boarded her and bore
the modest Humphreys high above
the heads of the throng to his seat of
honor, and the place of honor was
given him in the procession that returned down Ninth to Third and up

Third to the College gate.
Mr.
Humphreys was again borne upon
the shoulders of the young men,
this time Crom the gate to the
auditorium where the big hall was
nearly full of students, teachers and
visitors.
Here speeches had to be
made by every one from the principal
to the janitor, Inclusive, who could be,
found (and most of them were found,
be assured) and by such others as
happened to please the wishes of
those "in charge".
These exercises
continued about one hour, when adjournment for dinner discontinued
them till 8 p.m., when the celebration
of the happy event closed with a delightful school social In the College
parlors, library and In No. 8. Everything passed off without friction at
any turn, and with a genuine College
enthusiasm which cannot but make for
better College spirit and higher
standards of College oratory.
It was a memorable day for Harry
C. Humphreys, and one that several
hundred College boys and girls will
recall with Interest and pleasant memories for many a year to come.
It
was a day for the boys and the girls,
and right royally did they take advantage of It. The college band was a
new feature, which gave dignity and
tone to the entire celebration.
We omitted to state above that the
ladles of the College hall Invited Mr.
Humphreys to supper at 6 o'clock, at
which one of the tables was given up
to the Greenbrier students, and was
beautifully decorated with flowers and
the College colors.
AN ONLOOKER.
TIME TO CALL A HALT.

A habit, both coarse and dangerous,
both hackneyed by use and evil In
Its effects upon all, in which very
many public speakers and not a few
writers indulge, usualy the "ad cap-
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tandem" class, of referring to unmarrled ladles of somewhat mature
years as "old maids," and making them
the butt of coarse jokes and vulgar attempts at witticism, grate not only
upon the feelings of those of whom
they are said, but upon the sense of
delicacy and refinement of every lady
and gentleman, and carries coarseness of feeling and sentiment toward
this class of ladies Into the minds of
childhood and youth which makes ror
a certain unconscious form of disreepect on the part of the male sex generally toward one who may conventlonally, but with coarseness, be re
ferred to as an "old maid."
Thie
class of women unfortunately grows
In numbers from year to year for
three reasons: First, because of the
feeling the expression "old maid" has
come to carry with It, a feeling akin
to the contemptuous In many owing
to the associations, as false as they
are vulgar, that go with the expree•
slon and surround the oue so spoken
of. Second, because there Is an Increasing majoritf of births from
year to year on the female side of
the race, hence an Increasing majority
of young women over young men,
thus making It necessary that many
go husbandless.
Third, the annualy Increasing unmber of young men
who are flt neither morally nor educatlonally, nor, In thousands of cases,
physically, (If physical deca:r tainted
with moral turpitude be a bar to matrlmony, and It Is to any decent woman or one who has any regard for
either her own or her o!Tspring's physlcal cleanliness.) to assume the
duties of husband or even to command
the esteem, to say nothing of the love
of woman, who would rather beg
than marry those whom they cannot,
at least, admire.
Even since we
were a very young man have we not
been able to understand why any true
man,
!Ila~ with the simplest
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regard for w_omanklnd, can be gullty
of that grossly vulgar habit which
finds fun or wit In any coarse
reference to the sex-any class
of It-of which his mother or bis
sister Is a member.
We are not
ready to say that no gentleman
Is ever heard using the expression "old maid" or "school marm,''
but ·we are fully persuaded that no
man with the training, the culture,
and the refinement of a real gentleman will ever be heard using tbese tn
public for the sake of making fun
for their audiences, and we doubt
whether any man with even the Inetlncte of a gentleman can bold any
class of reeectable men or women
up to vulgar ridicule In public print
or public address. It le sincerely to
be hoped that no young man of Marshall College will ever lower the eetlmate of himself or of those to whom
the coarse reference In terms quoted
above le made, by Identifying himself
with any class of speakers or writers
who are so barren of fun resources
as to degrade themselves by vulgar
allnslons to nice women.
''Malden
lady"ls at least a much more elegant
and refined expression than "old
maid," If It Is hardly so logically exact, and It carries nothing of grossness of Intention with Its use.
"School madam" or "lady teacher"
carry dignity and refinement. while
"schoolmam" or "schoolmarm" bear
the earmarks of contempt for the one
so addressed or referred to. Gentlemen speak of gentlemen, In public and
In private. as gentlemen, and In terms
that carry esteem and respect. Even
the expression "old bachelor," cearse
and vulgar though It be, carries
nothing of that tone of contempt with
It that the corresponding feminine
thereof carries, (but bachelor Is reflned and should be used Instead) , and
11:entlemen are perfectly aware of the
dlffe~ncf) h:i tlle tone meal)t b1 the
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use of the two expressions. Public
speakers always use the masculine
expression as a synonym for one that
could marry if he would, while the
feminine Is used synonymously, however far fetched It may be, for one
that would marry If she could. Can't
gentlemen be as considerate In their
public remarks for women as for men,
and always speak of them In terms
or equal r espect and consideration
with those used when referring to
gentlemen?
- - -1•,._ - ROMAN

copy of one of the recent tests in
Roman history.
Not only Is the orthogr aphy a thing or Interest, but the
punctuation and the history are decidedly "modern." How a boy or girl
can get through as many grades of
public school work as did the writer
of the above and have no more trainIng In composition, especlaly when
really of bright mind, as the writer ls,
is matter of wonder to the average
man.
Seriously, very seriously, is
English composition neglected In most
of our schools.

HISTORY-EXAMINATION
PAPER.

"Rome was founded by two men
named Homeless
and Rlmeleas.
When they were small they stayed
with their uncle he was there gardlne
he knew If h e could get rid of them
he would be air to the thrown so he
thr ew them In the river but In sted
of them drowlng they were washed
to the other side a good shepard found
them and taking them to his house
they were raised by a she wolf.
When they were grown they found
that they were of a lstorlct family
they decided to build a city. They
were on different hlls and the one that
saw the most birds was to build the
city. Rlmeulas saw six but Romllas
saw twelve so he built the city and
named It Rome after himself after
he had his city started he built a
wall around his city after It was comleted his brother laughed at it and
jumped over It this made Romllas
very mad so he kl11ed his brother."
The above ls a verbatim et llteratlm
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CLASS OF '07.

Increased? Yes!!
What has been more Interesting
than the sight of our class officers
hustling around to find seats for us
all in chapel?
As this Is the last term of the year,
we should all strive to get more out
of our work than in either of the preceding terms, so that when we go to
our homes In June we may take something with us that wlJI be a credit to
Marshall.
•
It is a source of much gratification
to know that many of our class are
almost regular in their work and Intend to complete the entire course.
MASHALL COLLEGE ALUMNI.

The Alumni of Marshall College,
State Normal School at Huntington,
West Virginia, wm form an alumni
association In the University. Tho1•gh
such a move has often been tamed
among the representatives of various
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preparatory schools, yet this is to be
the first organizat10n. Such organ1zalions can he lp the University through
fr iend ly rivalry In work i.nd numbers.
We wish success to this one by virtue
of its prope r motives.-Athenaeum.

General Works . .... . ........... . 235
Philosophy ..................... 28
Religion .. .. ... . .·... . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
Philology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Science ... . .... . .. . ..... . .. .. .. . 13
Useful Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Fine Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
LIBARIAN 'S REPORT
For the Month Ending March 12-The Lite rature . .. ... .. .... . . . . ...... i 23
Number of Books Circulated.
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181
This report was lefft out of the
March Issue by an oversight.
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 765

fJ"M~~PR.iN~Dlf&-cao~·I
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Teu years ago we g athered together our s m a ll cnpit-11 and
started into busi ness One of our re~olntio n~ was, 11P,·er try to
fool the peopl.:. Another notion was, n.:ver try to catch l rad <: h)
deceit.
We attrih nte our great s uccess to g iving a fair return for everv cent we received .

i; Our Liberal Credit System
~
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Has cnahlc,I thou sands o f young peo ple an,J , . l,it·
, , ~ ,,
well, to furni s h anrl m ake for Lhemseln•s ha1 ,py hw ... ,
l 111,
s tor e uow is lull fro m to p to bollo n, with ch oice a1 ,I d l.gli• ' ni
bargain s in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Camp~~ -Stoves,

I
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Draperies, Queensware, Etc.
The output of our Hunti ngton and Ch a~leston s to res bo:ing
so g reat, we can buy goods al rock bottom po1ces, and t!Jeri,fore
for cash we can beat all competitors.

WM. Prindre and Co.
' THE EASY PAYMENi HOUSE
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If I ou Need a Gas Stove
We have them from f, 1.50 up.

.11 .11 .11

Glls Drop Lamps from $ 1,50 to $6.oo.

Excdlent for Studeut's Desk.

We make special prices t• all

College Students.

E.mn1ons-HawKins Hardware Co.

I

E.W. CHASE
-

DEALERIN - -

M agazines, Periodicals, Books,
Stationery, Sporting Goods and
all School and u ffice Supplies
NO, 324 NINTH ST,

.11 .11 Get the Habit .11 .11
-Oi Going To-

JE. NNIN GS' CONFE.TIONE.R1
ON NINTH STREET

Where they serve ICE CREAM, ~ODA WATER, and all Frozen Dainties
J enn ings is also headq uarters for all the

GOOD THINGS IN CANDY

DR. T. W. MOORE
PRACTICE LIM ITED TO

EYE, EAR,NOSE AND THROAT
HOURS, !l '1'0 l ~ . 2 TO 5. SuNnA YS 10 A. M,

HUNTINGTON.

w.
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i If it's Anything in the Drug Line

"
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MARKET HOUSE
---OF - -

G. C. RICKETTS
Is where you will find the:best of everything in the line of

I Groceries

and Fresh Meats

.;1, .;1, .;1,

OF ALL KINDS.

.;1, .;1, .;1,

Sole Agent for the famous White Satin Flour, which has no equal.
Chase & Sanborn's Corlee and Fine Teas.

I

Cor. Third Ave. and 10th St.
EUGENEC. VANVLECK,
, ,, DENTIST , ,,
928 Third Avenue, Hunting1on, West Va.

"---------------------Located in Hunting:ton July 1st, 1883.

Office opposite First Nat'] Bank

MISS A. MARTIN,
· · FLORIST - -

PLANTS, CU'f' FLOWERS, AND DESIGNS :c
FLORENTINE BLOCK

HUNTINGTON, WEST VA,

DR. JNO. C. GEIGER,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE , EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Office Hours-9 to

12, 1

to 4 and 7 to 9

9 to

10:30

on Sunday

ROOMS 3 and 4 OLD P. O. BUILDING

WM. MOOTZ
The
1199 Third Ave,

Leading City
CONFECTION ERIES

Bakery
Mutual Phone 394
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W. H. H. HOLSWADE_
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In Endl:v~ ~ t y ~ , ~ ~ g ~ t ~es~uit All

I

Carpets

I* Linoreums, Window Snades, Lace
+

The Fin est Assortment and-most" Magnificent' Display ever
exhibited by this thi:: Oldest and largest House in the City
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i Curtains and!Cnirdren's Go-carts

t%============
.
And everything to be found ir. a First-Class Furniture and

I

Carpet, House

me

W. B. WILSON
-Wholesale and Retail-

GROCERS
Agent s for Muth's Bread, Armour's Star Hams, Republic Peas
and S unbeam Corn. We solicit your trade Come an<! see us.

PROMPT DELIVERY A SPECIALTY
Both Phones
Cor, Third Ave, and 10th St,

~o~t99\\ ~- ~a\\\e~,

II
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Bookseller and JStationer
1

School and College Text Books, Blank
Books, Alb:.1ms and Different Fancy Goods

I

Basebd.11 Goods and: Sporting Goods

THIRD AVENUE

.

.

HUNl ING TON

Go to A. C. HAMILTON~
(Successor to Smith & Bias)

~For Fresh Meats of All Kinds
Lard. Smoked Meats, Poultry and Game in Season.
Leader in Prices and Quality. Give him v0ur patronage.

No. 710 TWENTIETH STREET.
~

MUTUAL PHONE No. 535. ~

•·=·•

ERSKINE, the Photographer
Cor. Third Ave. and 11th St.

Right Up-to-Date in Every Respect
Special Rates to Marshall Students
Medal awarded at the Photographers' Association of A111erica in New York,
1900. Diplomas awarded at the World's Fair for Artistic .Ret ouching 1893
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This page tells part of the economy story; but the w~)\r :.tore
invites the lovers of thrift.
Never before have we had such a collection of ~oods tha .w-~ so
strikingly handsome and effective in style and materials. SJ'tendid
preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left
undone to bring before our patrons the best and newest goods the
most up-to-date manufacturers have produced.
The varieties are pleasantly diversified, and the prices are so remarkably little that you'll be pleasantly surprised.

Where to Buy?
This is the question that confronts many a shopper, and nowhere can this problem be answer
ed with more satisfaction than here
Our new assortments are so varied
and well selected that the adve1iising pen does poor work in attempting to convey an idea of their many
merits. Here is the ideal home
for values. Everything new and
desirable. Prices right.

The full line of the latest

Styles

j

we are showing are the kinds
that are made for best retail
trade, at prices that meet the •
most moderate means.
Double merit attaches .to
these offerings-first, the merit
of being seasonable; next, the
merit of being priced in most
attractive manner.
Styles are the latest.

SOME GOODS- particularly those at low prices- are made to
look well for a time, but principally to SELL.
The goods we are offering at the same low prices are made to
WEAR, el•e we wouldn't sell them at any price.
Economy is a 1;reat revenue. Whether you intend spending
little or much, you'll find your dollar has a very large purchasing
power.
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively wilt
make your call here a pleasant one.

I
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W o.rk for the Summer
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Incorporated
1878

The Fidelity

As Strong aa
the Strongest.

Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia
Offers an opportunity to teachers and students (either during the
snmmer months, or permanently) to make money in their own counties. Full instruction and assistance given to those who wish to industriously and intelligently apply themselves.
111111111111111111111111

Address, giving age and home address,

G. GRAHAM, Manager,
MARTINSBURG, W. VA.

West Va. and Western Md.
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Arc incomparably 1upcrior to other
uniforms. The majority of collcre1
in America contract with u1. The,
know our e:oocb arc

Thot'oa6ht, fl•ll•bl•

••' Mo,r £«1,...,,,.1 N 6•1•
Write for price, and cloth 1ample1.
We have aeparate price ll1t fot
Oaford Gowna, etc.
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rnNES Mn>C CLMPA~>"S STO k>•. , » HO

a~d M~ny Other
F10e Pianos . .
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Cad 1Jr Wr_ile for l'ric-~s
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AND 2ND FLOORS

KIMi)DI'\"LL
"]

and Other Fine
Organs
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Drugs and Photo Supplies
Fine Toilet: Articles, Pre£uIT?er9,
CheIT?icals, Eta., Eta.
JI, JI, GO TO JI, JI,

!Tne Foy~~~l~. p~~e~~ Store
1330 fii9th St.

t{untington, W. Va.
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IMcCarthy
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~ Wippell,

SUCCESSORS TO

f

T. S. SCANLON t.. @.
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We handle the largest and best selected stock in the city.
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j Tne Nintfl Street Sfioe Store
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j Capital, $200,000.00.

!

I

Surplus and Profits, $140,000.00 I
Deposits, $1,200,000.00

f

~ J . L. Caldwell, Pre1.

II

j

Geo. P . Miller, V. P. and Cashier

M. J. Fergu50n, A•s't Cash. ~
~

YOUR BUSl~ESS WILL BE APPREOMED
-
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IG. A. Northcott & Company i
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.AGE NTS F O R DUNLAP HATS

i

HUNTINGTON, W . V .A..
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